National Service Scheme
“NSS ORIENTATION DAY”
Participated Students -253

Participated Teachers –15

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:The National Service Scheme (NSS) is an Indian government sponsored public service
programme. The aim of NSS camp is developing student’s personality through community
service.NSS Orientation Day Programme was organized on 20 July 2014 in Indrayani
Mahavidyalaya.253 First year students and 15 staff participated in this programme.
This programme was very beneficial for students it help the students to grow
individually Students understand the community in which they work. They identify the needs
and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving process. They can develop
capacity to meet emergences and natural disasters Students acquire leadership qualities and
democratic attitude. They can utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual
and community problems.

National Service Scheme
“INDEPENDENCE DAY”
Participated Students -684

Participated Teachers –07

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Independence Day is celebrated every year across the nation since 15
August 1947. It is the day when we all get together to thank and remember our
great freedom fighters. Independence Day Programme was organized on 15 Aug
2014 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
The college building and the ground were cleaned and decorated for the
occasion. The seating arrangement was made on the platform. Markings were
made on the ground with white lines.
The Programme was started with the flag hoisting by our principal sir. 684
students and 07 staffs were participated in this programme.

National Service Scheme
“TEACHER’S DAY”
Participated Students -321

Participated Teachers –07

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

Teacher’s day is celebrated every year throughout the country on 5th Sept. Students express their
gratitude and appreciations for their teachers on this day. This day is dedicated to Dr. Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan- second president of India. The great academic philosopher and one of the most
well known diplomats, scholar president of India. As a tribute to this great teacher, his birthday
has been observed as a teacher’s day.
Teacher’s day Programme was conducted on 5th Sept. 2014 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
Some of the students expressed their feelings for their teachers. Some students sang a song on
teacher’s day and some gave entertainment like play on teachers all students gave gift to their
teacher and got blessings from them.
Principal sir delivered impressive speech. At last the sweets were distributed among the students
and teachers. 07 teachers and 321 students enjoyed this programme.

National Service Scheme

“WOMEN’ S DAY”
Participated Students -125

Participated Teachers –10

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

The theme for International Women’s Day is “Think Equal, Built smart
innovative for change” Women’s Day is celebrated globally on 8th March every year in honor
of their remarkable contribution to our society.
The Day also commemorates the inspiring role of women around the world to secure
women’s rights and build more equitable societies.Women’s Day was celebrated on 8th
March 2015 at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.125 students and 10 teachers participated in this
programme. Chief guest Snehal Balsaraf delivered the lecture on importance of woman’s day
The day aimed to help nations worldwide eliminate discrimination against women. It also
focused on full and equal participation in development.

National Service Scheme

“NSS INAUGURATION”

Participated Students -354

Participated Teachers –06

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

NSS was formally launched on 24th sep 1969, the birth centenary year of the “Father
of Nation”.So,24th sep is celebrated every year as NSS Day with appropriate programme and
activities.NSS Day was celebrated on 24th sep 2014 at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya. All NSS
students performed “Massive Campus Cleanliness Drive” which covered 2 hours and cleaned
almost all parts of the college campus. At last chief guest Dr.Shaligram Bhandari delivered
lecture on importance of NSS Day
NSS is beneficial to both students as well as society .It help the student to grow
individually and also as a group. The aim of this day is developing student’s personality
through community service. They can develop capacity to meet emergences and natural
disasters Students acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude. They can utilize their
knowledge in finding practical solutions to individual and community problems. 354 students
and 06 teachers participated in this programme.

National Service Scheme

7 DAY SPECIAL “DAY NIGHT CAMP”

Participated Students -90

Participated Teachers –05

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Ovhale Grampanchayat, Maval
-: Brief Report:-

7 Day special “Day Night Camp” was organized in the adopted village Ovhale Tal-Maval from
13th Dec to 19th Dec 2014. This special camp was organized with the help of volunteers of the
NSS unit.90 volunteers of the NSS unit performed many other activities like awareness
programs, tree plantation ,health and hygiene ,construction and repairs ,yoga and cultural
programs etc. 05 Teachers Participated in this camp.
1st day volunteers rallied in to the streets of the village to create awareness among the villagers
about the ensuring special camp programme in their village for a period of one week.
2nd day personality development programme was organized
3rd day intensive door to door contact was done.
4th day was mainly dedicated to plantation programme.
5th day began with prarthana and yoga, exercises.
6th day awareness and motivation of students and cultural programme was organized.
7th day was the closing day of the camp.
It was very helpful service camp People of that area were happy to have it.

National Service Scheme
“ KRANTI DIN”
Participated Students -254

Participated Teachers –15

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ History Dept.
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya celebrated kranti din on 9th Aug 2014, by
organizing “Book Exhibition “based on kranti veer stories in college library. Kranti
divas is a day observed to remember historic “Quit India Movement “initiated by
Gandhi and Indian national congress.
This day celebrated by national integration speeches .our principal sir
delivered the lecture and give tributes to various freedom fighters and told that quit
India movement was a civil disobedience movements which was declared was a
passive resistance nick named “DO or DIE”.
Then our chef guest Dr.P.S.Bhorade delivered speech regarding the
movement was to be carried out through peaceful mass protests and closing of
business so as to force the British government out of India, once and for all. In this
way our programmed took place. 254 students and 15 teachers participated in this
programme.

National Service Scheme
“SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN”

Participated Students -321

Participated Teachers –12

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya organized cleanliness drive under swachh bharat
abhiyan program on the occasion of Gandhi jayanti on 2nd oct 2014.
The main purpose of the program was to create awareness among the students
regarding cleanliness and its benefits.
321 voluntary participated along with 12 staff members. Some of the
students picked brooms and started their job. And others went to the road side they
cleaned that area. After collecting wrappers, litters they threw them in to dustbin.
In this way students were involved in road repair, removing road side dust,
waste trees and cleanliness libraries, classrooms, lab etc. they clean all most all
parts of the college campus within one hour. Thereafter our principal delivered the
speech on cleanliness drive programmed.

National Service Scheme
“REPUBLIC DAY”

Participated Students -687

Participated Teachers –12

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

Indrayani Mahavidyalaya witnessed to celebration of 65th republic day on the 26th Jan
2014.Staff and students and faculty members filled with the feeling of patriotism and dedication
gathered in front of building.
The celebration stated with the hoisting of the national flag by our chief guest. In his
speech, the chief guest highlighted the importance of constitution and its unique features such as
sovereign,socialist,secular,democratic and republic enshrined in the preamble of the constitution.
He also gave an insight on the various accomplishment achieved by college and motivated the
crowd. 687 voluntary 12 staff members participated in this programme.
The programmed ended with the massage to create a great nation through collective
efforts from individual. Sweets were distributed among all the guests.

National Service Scheme
“BLOOD DONATION CAMP”

Participated Students -200

Participated Teachers –12

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./ Blood Bank Chinchavd
-: Brief Report:A blood donation camp was organized by SDFC bank and Indrayani vidya mandir
sanstha on 2 Feb 2015.A team of 08 doctors and nurses came for collection of blood. The event
started with ganesh vandana, poem recitation and a small skit by students of Indrayani
Mahavidyalaya. Prof. S. K. Malage , Deshmukh sir, Khandare sir, Sandip sir and other faculty
members were also present.
The activity of blood donation was started by facility of Indrayani Mahavidyalaya &
volunteers of IMV there for other donors join the event. There was an over whelming response
from students and donors. 200 voluntary 12 staff members participated in this programme.
After that, our principle sir delivered the speech extolling those who had donated their
blood and told that donated blood would be use for saving the lives of the sick.

National Service Scheme
CELEBRATION OF RAKSHA BANDHAN WITH SPECIAL
STUDENTS
Participated Students -70

Participated Teachers –05

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Raksha Bandhan is an occasion to celebrate the eternal bond between
siblings. It is a day when siblings come together and celebrate the day with utmost
joy and fervor. Traditionally on this day, sisters tie a sacred thread or knot around
there brother’s wrist, seeking his protection in return. Raksha bandhan program
was organized on 6th Aug 2014 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya .All the students from
Arts, Commerce & science were present to celebrate the occasion.
The students tie the thread to the special children and give them sweets and
gifts. They spend lovely time with them. In this way students celebrated raksha
bandhan . 200 voluntary 12 staff members participated in this programme. At last
our principle delivered the speech on this occasion.

